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"Nix, mamma, not that—the King!

How would you play it ?
By Milton C.Work
Author of Contract Bridge in a Nutshell
North

s. J-in
H . J-10-7-5-2
D . K-2
C. J-10-7-4
S.
H.
D.
C.

West
K-Q
Q-6-4
Q-10-8-5
Q-6-5-2

S.
H.
D.
C.

East
9-8-7-(;-4-3-2
None
6-4-3
9-8-3

South
[Dealer)
S. A-5
H . A-K-9-8-3
D. A-J-9-7
C. A - K

T

HE above hand, published in last
week's Collier's, was played at
seven tables of Duplicate Contract
and was remarkable for two reasons.
First, the same final declaration (six
Hearts) was reached at every table; and
second, at one table a twice-guarded
Queen of trumps, held "over" the AceKing, failed to take a trick.
At three tables South started with the
Game-Demand two-Club bid. West
parsed and North called two Diamonds.
After East's pass South bid two No
Trumps, intending to bid Hearts on the
next round, but North's next response
was three Hearts, to show two stoppers.
The three Souths then abandoned
their 150 Aces for bigger game and
made the rather bold bid of five Hearts.
South was more than satisfied to play
with Hearts the trump, and the bid of
five Hearts was a slam invitation, asking North to bid six if he held any help
outside of his previously announced
Heart stoppers. North did not hesitate
to accept the invitation.
At the other four tables the sixHeart bid was reached either after an
original bid of two Hearts (forcing),
three Hearts, or three No Trumps.
At every table West doubled. He
could not be sure that his Queen of
Hearts would prove to be a winner but
felt certain of a Spade trick and reasonably confident that one of his three
Queen suits would furnish at least one
setting trick.
It is probable that with this hand at
Auction South would obtain an uncontested No Trump contract.
With North the Declarer at six
Hearts doubled. East had no lead but
his fourth best Spade, and with South
the Declarer West opened with the King
of Spades. South won with the Ace and
led the King of Hearts to trick 2. When
East discarded, the unfortunate division
of trumps was disclosed to the Declarer
aj3^ at six of the seven tables it defeated
the contract. Six Declai-ers decided that
they were sure to lose one trick in
Hearts and that their only chance for
game lay in a successful Diamond
finesse; if East held the Queen of Diamonds this finesse would permit North
to discard his losing Spade on dummy's
Diamond Ace. The Ace of Hearts was
led, and North was put in with the

King of Diamonds to lead a small Diamond. South played the Jack, and the
finesse lost to West's Queen. West then
led his Queen of Hearts and King of
Spades. All told West won a Spade, a
Heart and a Diamond.
The successful Declarer reasoned that
before the hands were exposed West
could not have been certain of winning
a trump trick, therefore his double indicated that he held the unplaced strength
in side suits. Trick 1 was won with the
Ace of Spades and the Heart Ace led to
trick 2. At this table North was the
Declarer and the fall of West's Spade
Queen on the very first trick marked
him with an original King-Queen doubleton in that suit. West therefore had
held two Spades, three Hearts, and a
total of eight cards in the two minor
suits. When West led, no such Spade
inference could be drawn.
Declarer further reasoned that since
West probably held the Queen of Diamonds, a finesse in that suit would lead
to the unnecessary loss of a trick, and
that the slam could be made only if
West's eight cards in Diamonds and
Clubs were evenly divided. To tricks 3
and 4 South led the Ace and King of
Clubs; at trick 5 North was put in with
the Diamond King, and South won trick
6 with the Diamond Ace. At trick 7 a
third Diamond was rufl'ed by North,
and at trick 8 a third Club was ruffed
by South. Trick 9 was a ruffed Diamond, and at trick 10 dummy ruffed
North's last Club.
West had followed suit on every trick;
East's play was immaterial. To trick
11 a second round of Spades was led;
West, who had no opportunity to discard, was forced to win with the King.
West's remaining cards were the Queen
and Six of trumps. North holding the
Jack-Ten, and South the King and
Nine; so at trick 12 West was forced to
lead a trump, and Declarer fulfilled his
six-Heart contract.
Since the Declarer had every reason
to mark West with the Queen of Diamonds, the successful method of play
was safer than the unsuccessful one.
The latter method stood to lose two vital
tricks if the Diamond finesse failed;
by the former, the contract.could not be
set more than one trick. Even if West's
Diamonds and Clubs were not evenly
divided West could win but one Heart
and one Spade.
Mext

Week's

Hand

North
.S. 9-n.i
H . 9-7-3
D . J-8-6-2
C. 7-4-2

East
S. Q-in-7-S-2
H . A-Q-10-.5
D . A-5
C. A-6

Wrsl.
S. A
H . K-J-8-6-4-2
D . 10-7-3
C. Q-5-3

South
(Denier)
S. K-.T-8-3
H. Nono
D . K-Q-9-4
C. K - J - 1 0 - 9 - 8

SO easy to keep a smile
on that little face . . . .
For Your Children
C i r l s ' Dresses
In colorful Pepperell Prints, styled
like more expensive irocks. Made
by Jos. S. Cohen & Sons Co., Inc.,
1350 Broadway, New York City.
Middy Blouses
Of soft, Pepperell Fabric, so practical for summer wear. Made by
Sally Middy Co., 20 W. 33rd St.,
New York City.
G i r l s ' Pajamas
Styled just like mother's, in the
new, t u b - f a s t P e p p e r e l l P r i n t s .
Made by Huntington Underwear
Co., ISSOBroadway, New York City.
Lord Pepperell Jr. Shirts,
also Shorts a n d Blouses
Made of genuine Pepperell Fabric
by I. Jablow & Co., 1220 Broadway,
New York City.
B o y s ' W a s h Suits
I n smart, mannish styles, made of
Pepperell Fabric in fast colors by
Royal Novelty Co., 641 Sixth Ave.,
New York City.
Y o u t h ' s U n i o n Suits
I n men's styles, sizes 2 to 16 years,
made of genuine Pepperell Fabric
b y M c L o o g h l i n Mfg. C o . , 366
Broadway, New York City.

Stop wishing you could afford better clothes
for your children. You can afford them.
Prices are away down, but styles and values
are the best in your lifetime if you look for
the Pepperell Label.
Of course, you know Lady Pepperell Sheets.
But do you know that you can buy, just as
confidently, all the extra-value, guaranteed
clothes made of Pepperell fabrics? They are
made under special license by the best manufacturers in America, and your favorite store
can get them all for you.
We will gladly mail you a new free book
that shows the latest styles for girls, boys,
and every member of your family. Read it
for the sake of peace in your household. I t
definitely shows you how to find those attractive clothes which will make your children happy by being well dressed.

PEPPERELL

FREE Cut this coupon and mail it to Sarah Lee of Pepperell
for a free book that not only gives you the new styles, but
many trade secrets about buying fabrics, sheets and clothes.
Just sign here and mail to
SARAH LEE, P E P P E R E L L MANUFACTURING COMPANY
171 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Send me a free copy of your new book, which tells how to buy smartest
clothes at lowest prices.
JVomc-——^—
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• H DO YOU
S^
WANT A

Wl^JOB?
A
Steady
Monthly Income!
OR MEN AND WOMEN who
F
want employment.. Here is a good
job with a steady income. You may
work right in your own town and build
up a profitable business as our special
local subscription representative for
COLLIER'.S, THE AMERICAN
MAGAZINE and WOMAN'S HOME
COMPANION. Here's the way to
Prosperity! For full details, write now!
Chief of Subscription Staff, Desk C-*'2
T h e Crowell P u b l i s h i n g C o m p a n y
250 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Yes—I want a job. Wliat is your offer?
Name
Address
Town
State

'DON'T WAIT TILL
I AM SICK
BEFORE YOU SEND
FOR IT. PLEASE

DO IT N O W !"
FAMOUS

K

DOG BOOK
FREE
This complete Guide Book.recognized as the foremost work
of its kind, tells you how to
identify and treat common dog
ailments. It also gives you a
wealth of other valuable information on care and feeding of
dogs of all breeds and ages,
together with the TRUE
FACTS ABOUT DISTEMPER, which every dog
owner should know. Free bulletins on CATS or
FOXES or RABBITS mailed on request. Special
information desired on any animals may be had
free by writing t o our Veterinarian. Remember,
there is always a Glover Medicine for your animals.
H. GUY GLOVER CO., Inc., Dept. 0, 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

GLOVERS
IMPERIAL

ANIMAL

MEDICINES

MONEY FOR YQU
•

AT H O M E

You can earn good money in spare time at
home making display cards. No selling or
canvassing. We instruct you, furnish complete outfit and supply you with work.
Write to-day lor free booklet.
T h e MENHENITT COMPANY Limited
270 Dominion BIdg., Toronto, Ont.

"

• • • • • • • • •

SHAVES WITH'
AN
OLD BLADE'
Macban Blade Restorer makes old blades like new in

165

20 seconds. Simple — nothing ta lose or get out of order.
Satisfied users have been getting smooth shaving satis, faction with same blade daily for 6 months. Send 25
cents today (no stamps) and be convinced. Guarnteed to fast a lifetime.
Box 254A

MACBAN

Flushing, N. Y.

No Hits-No Runs
Continued from page 48
"Oh, yeah? Well, once ain't now.
That batter will take him for a ride."
The tall, heavy man now standing in
the pitcher's box made his preliminary
pitches.
"Got nothing," said the voices.
"Umm, maybe," said the others.
The tall, heavy man studied the batter, studied the base-runners . . .
pitched.
"Strike!" said the umpire.
"Huh," growled voices. "That guy
could have knocked that one a mile.
Wait till he sees the one he wants."
"Maybe there was something on the
ball," said the others.
"Well, if there was it would have
took a microscope to . . . Whoo! Caught
that one! Look at it go down the leftfield line. What did I tell you! . . .
Nope . . . foul. Barely foul. Well, if
that didn't look like a home run. . . .
Wait till he lands on the next one!"
The tall, heavy man stepped out of
the pitcher's box, took off his cap, ran
a thumb across his forehead.
"That'd have made anybody sweat!"
cackled voices. "Good-by, Grandpa!"
"Tried to fox him with a fast one,"
explained the others. And added: "If
that's all the speed he's got left, good
night and . . ."
The tall, heavy man pitched; unleashing himself like some great spring.
An instant's silence. Then a r o a r :
"Struck him out!"
Q O Andy Bowen came back to the big
*^league; and all was as it had been,
in the years a g o . . . . Not quite all. Missing: a vibrant voice, a small, flaming
figure. . . . Tim O'Keefe.
So alive was the remembrance that
the returned Andy Bowen half expected
to see the small man at every turn.
When, one afternoon, while he was
crossing the field, he suddenly saw before him the figure of his imagining, for
a moment he told himself that his mind
was playing strange tricks. Then the
figure moved, and Andy Bowen stumbled and almost fell.
Tim O'Keefe, in the flesh. Tim
O'Keefe, in baseball uniform, walking
across the grass. An older, a lined Tim
O'Keefe, and yet a Tim with the same
spring of step, the same flaming manner.
Their eyes met. Into those meeting
eyes rushed the imprisoned years;
rushed, strove to break through . . .
failed. Still the hard, mute years. At
the instant when recognition, when
speech, was quickening on the tongue,
had come the silencing, devastating inner warning, "All right. . . . Let him
speak first!"
There had been no speaking. Tim
O'Keefe went his way. Andy Bowen
went his.
Numbly, Andy took his place in the
dugout and watched the game begin.
Out into the third-base coaching box,
when the home team went to bat,
stepped a small figure, and began to
send out high-pitched, clarion words—
and the hair on Andy Bowen's neck
went tingling. The past . . . living
again!
He stepped into the game the next
week. A truck going its smacking way
collided with a taxi in which two of the
team were riding.
The manager came into the park with
his jaw moving sideways in his rage.
"Why the shortstop and the utility
infielder had to be in that same cab . . ."
He rocked on his heels. "Out for the
rest of the season. Worst year for
hard luck I've ever seen!"
The infield was remade; made and re-

made again and again; and then the
manager, eying Tim O'Keefe, gave him
a nod.
"Sure," he said. "You won't be any
worse than the others."
Out into shortstop position went Tim
O'Keefe, a little jack-in-the-box of a
man, and as he went it was as though
he took with him a whole new team. A
team no faster, no harder-hitting, and
yet a team having a something. . . . His
fielding of the first practice hit started
them off—at full speed he took it and
winged it to first, underhand, while at
top run; crackling, his words lifted and
drove, the old-time tin-can voice cutting across the field; answering, the
others' voices came back with fresh
note; before practice was over, a second-division team, headed nowhere, told
itself that it was on its way.
Firebrand Tim O'Keefe, riding the
years.
Andy Bowen, facing the first batter,
felt the shivers go up and down his
spine as the old, familiar voice began
to come in at his back, impersonal as it
had always been in the dim past, giving no hint that there was anyone in
the pitcher's box, but riding the opposition. . . . And the non-existent Andy
Bowen, lifting to heights, struck out the
lead-off man on three straight strikes.
The next one hit glancingly to second;
the third was out on a short fly—sluggers, of a team on its way to a pennant.
By the third inning of that afternoon,
the stands were telling themselves that
here was a real ball game; by the fifth,
and it had dawned upon them that not
only was it shut-out ball, but that no one
had as yet reached first. The stands
began to seethe and bubble.
The bubbling died as the number one
man in the sixth connected with the
first real smash. Almost out of the
park . . . deep center field . . . and the
center-fielder, running as neither he nor
anyone else knew that he could run,
made leap, made backhand catch, rolled,
and came up still with the ball.
The stands gave voice. The voice
grew as the third baseman gathered in
a shoestring liner, became as thunder
as the first baseman ended up half-in,
half-out of the front row of box seats,
high foul tight in glove. Rumble and
rumble came the sound of stamping
feet. Up and up went the hoarse roar.
"DACK came the pennant-contending
•*-' team in the seventh, needing every
game if it were to win, and threw on
all its power. Up rose desperation
sprinkled with twenty years of craft
and courage and met the shock. No
one reached first.
The roar 'was now continuous.
Eighth inning . . . and at its end the
stands were pure bedlam.
Ninth inning . . . and words describing that ball park would have had the
weakness of water.
One man up. A strike . . . a ball . . .
a strike . . . A . . .
Shrieking acclaim. Struck him out!
A pause. A pinch-hitter . . . lefthanded. One strike . . . one ball . . .
two balls . . . two strikes, called . . .
three balls. A . . . the right fielder,
skidding on a knee, threw out his gloved
hand, had it . . . or did he have it? . . .
Had it!
Two gone. Only one more!
Another pinch-hitter, right-handed
this time.
A strike . . . a ball . . . a strike . . .
a . . .
Even as he pitched, Andy Bowen
knew that he had failed. As he made
the pitch, as he put everything on the
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breaking curve, the weight of twenty
years of baseball fell upon him. The
weight . . . the memory. In that split
fraction of a second that it takes memory to go winging back, full in his final
wind-up, he saw a far-off summer day.
Saw the ninth inning, saw the last batter, saw the last pitch—saw himself,
the unknown youth, standing on the
threshold of glory . . . saw himself wind
up, pitch, and in that last instant lose-,
by a hair, that fine control. . . .
Even as he lost it now.
Sounded the crack of wood on horsehide.
Out in the shortstop position a small
jack-in-the box of a man started running. Started running at the sound
of bat on ball; running, as he had
throughout that afternoon, like something skimming above the ground. F a r
over toward second base he went, desperately running, cutting at the same
time toward the outfield, and at the
very last leaping stride he flung out a
hand, half turned and while still at full
speed threw blindly, underhand, at the
extreme sweep of all his power. . . .
Threw and, off balance, went crashing
down. Crashed, tried to rise, lay rolling . . .
TT IS said that large men move slow•^ ly. Well . . . some don't.
A large man, with hazel-gray eyes
that looked out upon the world like
watchdogs—a man white beneath his
tan—was across that patch of dusty
ground, had swung the small, jack-inthe-box figure into his arms, was racing with it across the field. Around
him, gathering, growing, mounting,
swirled a maelstrom of men gone mad,
shrieking in delirium of joy, calling out
the name of Andy Bowen.
"You did it—you did it—you did it!"
"Let me through!" cried the large
man, deaf as though of stone, "let me
through! Ambulance. It's his leg!"
In the ambulance, as its doors closed
upon a screeching multitude, Andy
Bowen, bending beside the stretcher,
met Tim O'Keefe's eyes.
No imprisoned words now. No holding back of the years.
"That ball . . . that ball I pitched,"
said Andy Bowen—and it was the
youth of that far-away summer day
who was speaking of that far-away
day's last pitch—"that ball didn't have
anything on it. No wonder you couldn't
hold it and—"
"I should have been over there," said
Tim O'Keefe—youthful Tim O'Keefe of
years ago, talking of that long-ago hit
—"I should have been over there and
I'd have got it clean."
In the hospital, while an X-ray picture was being developed, two men in
baseball uniforms waited, gripping each
other's hands. Men no longer young;
men with crow's-feet about their eyes
and with gray sprinkling their hair;
yet men having about them youth at
morningtide.
A doctor entered, negative in hand.
He beamed: "No break. Twisted. All
right in a week."
It was the small man who had to
catch a t the large one to keep him from
falling.
>In baseball's record of perfectly
pitched games, one can find the name of
Bowen, Andy—the date, the game . . .
No hits, no runs, no one reaching first
base.
From the same date, but not to be
found in any record book, stand linked
two names . , , Andy Bowen—Tim
O'Keefe.
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The Gracious Lady

These AUTHORITIES

Continued from page 23
And as the music ceased, she gave his
fingers a quick pressure.
"The oysters have come and gone,"
she said. "And I'm hungry."
Jinny was at his left, and on his right
sat old Mrs. Caldwell. Dean mentally
shrugged. Well, he was a last-minute
addition to the party, and he couldn't
complain that he had drawn Mrs. Caldwell. After all, ho had also drawn
Jinny.
Mrs. Caldwell was bringing to gustation a noisy enjoyment of her soup that
forbade interference. And Jinny was
claimed instantly by Sam Dearborn at
her left. So, until the lady on his right
chose to recognize him, Dean occupied
himself with his thoughts. But finally
Mrs. Caldwell laid down her spoon and
turned to him.
Her black eyes, surprisingly youthful
in her wrinkled countenance, pierced
him through, he felt. He prepared for
some shocking impertinence, for Mrs.
Caldwell was of that school which is so
conscious of its own gentility that it
never bothers to practice it. She knew,
she frequently said, that she ate noisily,
but everyone knew that Mrs. Cadwalader Caldwell could eat quietly if she
chose, so why not enjoy herself?
"So you're Dean Resolve," she began.
"The name has not been changed since
we last sat beside each other," he replied.
The black eyes twinkled coldly.
"So, Rita Clayborne is here tonight,
eh? And you haven't married her yet?
Well, somehow I think she's too nice to
do a thing like that to you."
Dean put down his fork.
"Has anyone ever bothered to tell
you, Mrs. Caldwell, that you are proba c y the rudest person in the world?"
She chuckled delightedly.
"Knew you had spirit. Do you know,
I almost think you're nice enough for
Rita."
He stared at her, uncomprehending.
She grinned maliciously.
"Wondered if you really understood
what you were doing. I see that you
do. You know that gossip will surround
you for years to come, don't you? And
still you're going to marry Rita. Well,
bless your heart! She's quite the nicest
young woman I've ever known. Too
nice to be thrown away on a man who
wouldn't appreciate her. Why don't you
run over and talk to her?"
"The idea," Dean said, laughing,
"commends itself to me."
TT'OR the second time he threaded his
-'- way through the tables to where Rita
sat. She rose as he approached and in
a moment they were upon the dance
floor.
They had not often danced together,
and the last time was so far in the past
that Dean had almost forgotten her perfect rhythm. He held her, possibly, a
shade closer than the dance required,
and as she relaxed in his arms the faintest sigh was audible to his eager ears.
"Dearest," he murmured.
"Dean," she whispered.
Then, to his surprise, her body grew
rigid and he felt constraint between
them.
"Do you mind—if we don't dance?"
she asked.
She stopped, without waiting for his
assent, and his arms reluctantly relinquished her. She started instantly for
the table which they had just left and,
feeling gauche, embarrassed, he followed her. Reynolds was not at the
table.
"Sit down, Dean," she said.
Silently he took the chair that the
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law\cr had vacated. Words that he
had thought would pour from his lips
when once he was alone with Rita
failed to come to him. He waited for
her to speak.
"You're angry with me."
He shook his head.
"You know better, my love," he told
her. "Hurt, perhaps, but never angry."
"But I had to think," she said.
"Fifteen days is a long time to devote to thought, isn't it?" he asked. "I
mean, I might have aided you in your
thinking—"
"But I didn't want aid," she said.
"Sometimes we have to make up our
own minds."
"To what?" ho asked.
"About—us," she answered.
"But we love each other," he protested. "And, Rita, is it kind to hurt
the one you love? But it doesn't matter.
Forgive me if I let you know. You're
here. I'm here. I won't talk about the
past two weeks. I'll never mention them
again. Now that you've returned—
where have you been, Rita?"
"Here. In New York," she replied.
He forgot, as he had in the very moment of its utterance, his promise not to
mention the past two weeks.
"Oh, Rita!" There was something
akin to dismay in his voice. That she
could have been in New York, in the
same city with him, and not have let
him hear from her. . . ,

advise you to beware or

RUSTin the HOME
J . F. S A R T O R I , President
Security-Fint N^tiana' B^nk
Los Angeles. C^l

E. F. MURGATROYD
MurgdtTOyd & Ogden
Architects, New York

WENT to the Ardmore. I didn't
I use
my own name. I haven't been

out—anywhere—until tonight. Then,
NE of the duties of a banker is to guide the rest of us away from
Curry Reynolds insisted on talking
matters over with mo. You see, Sam's
investments which he knows will depreciate. And bankers have
lawyers got in tovich with him."
learned by experience, as architects learn through their technical
Dean stifl'ened.
training, that rustable materials in a home mean expensive r e p a i r s . . .
"Clayborne's lawyers? But what—"
frequently mean costly replacements.
She glanced away from his searching
eyes.
T h e B a n k e r c o m m e n t s — " T h e wise h o m e b u i l d e r s h o u l d
"Sam made a will the day after I got
seek materials w h i c h will suffer the least depreciation."
mv divorce," she said.
'"Well?"
J. F . S A R T O R I
Beneath his glance she colored faintly.
"I—had merely asked for a divorce,
T h e Architect asserts—"We have specified Copper, Brass
as you know. I—I had refused to dea n d B r o n z e materials wherever possible . . . it has b e e n
mand any—alimony."
t h o r o u g h l y demonstrated that i n t h e l o n g r u n rust-proof
"Of course," he said.
h o m e construction proves a great e c o n o m y . "
Now she lifted her eyes to his, and in
their brown depths he seemed to see
E. F. MURGATROYD
that boldness into which frankness can
sometimes turn.
The cost of Copper, Brass and Bronze equipment for the home is not
"His will," she went on, "left everymuch more than the outlay for rustable materials . . . an added $270
thing to me, his divorced wife, on conwill give the average $15,000 home the protection of Copper and its
dition that I did not marry you. Twelve
alloys at vital points.
millions, Mr. Reynolds says, oven in the
present condition of the market."
Insist on real roof protection with Copper flashings, gutters and
"And what the devil," he brusquely
downspouts . . . guard the safety of your water supply with Brass
demanded, "do you or I care about the
or Copper for plumbing . . . give your home the permanent advancondition of the market, or about Claytage
of Brass or Bronze hardware and lighting fixtures.
borne's twelve millions? When did
The table below is worth your close attention . . . read it, then write
Reynolds tell you this?"
"Ten days ago," she replied.
for free illustrated book which tells how Copper, Brass and Bronze in
"How did he know where you were?"
your home will save you worry and expense.
"I telephoned him. I—wanted to see.
naturally, that funeral arrangements—
I told him where I was. A few days
later he rang me up, insisted on seeing
me, and told me—about the will."
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION
"You've been seeing Reynolds. But
25 Broadway, New York
you couldn't see me."
"I saw him on business," she said.
This table shows how little more oF each building dollar you pay
"Business? What business can infor the durable service of Copper, Brass and Bronze
terest you? You're my promised wife.
Clayborne's money has nothing to do
3/8 of a cent
For C o p p e r or Brass Plumbing .
with you."
C o p p e r Gutters, Downspouts and Flashings
1/3 of d cent
"Unless I choose," she said softly.
Bronze or Brass Lighting Fixtures
1/2 of a cent
"Unless—you—choose?
But, Rita,
Brass or Bronze Hardware
1/2 of a cent
there's no possible choice. We're to be
Bronze or Copper Insect Screens
i/iO of a cent
married. That sends Clayborne's money
Extra amount for each building dollar spent is only
1 4/5 cents
right out of the picture."
"Twelve millions," she said, almost
inaudibly.
BUILD FOR PERMANENCY WITH COPPER, BRASS A N D BRONZE
(Conlinufd on parje 52)

O

COPPER tf BRASS
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His eyes, that had been almost cold,
Ci f «iik Mfl" Invents blazed
into wrath.

-^ |NEVw
JARdPENER
AND SEALER

"M'OVV you can say goodbye to the / ^ s ^ l X ;'j\
dangerous job of opening jars, / M ^ ^ ^ ^ t L
bottles, etc.! A remarkable new dof Mj\
y^^
vice now opens or seals all of them \m
w!^*\/
for you—instantly, automatically—
)^Afki
Eit the twist of the wrist! Hangs on
^^^^
the wall. Adjusts itself instantly to
any size container —olives, jam. preserves, dried heef, etc. Removes
anchor tops without defacina; them.
Ar*t»iTet
Knds broken jars and cuts. Tightens
AGENTS!
lids also and sav(s food from spoilitig
just what houso— pays for itself! Great For Sealing,
wives have wanted
canning, preserving. What a time,
for years! Nowon,. »i f J
J
,1
der it sells on sight
;; ni^t'""' ""<* money-saver the new
„„d „g„„t3 easily
bl iihDO Jar Opener and Scaler is!
make up to S6 in
See it and thrill to its unheard-of per^n hour, full and
fonnanee! Send no money. Simply
""'"''' ' " " " • ^"J'''
,

c o u p o n a t once for

nisn the conj)on tor lull details and
liberal FRKK TEST SAMPLE offer

,

uniou«?4-PROPlT
PLAN that euar-

without obligation! Central States

»ntces sah^s and

Mfg. Co., Dept. D-8085, 4500 Mary
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

I"REE'
OFFKR.

.
I
I
1
'

,.

p

r 11 1 . -1

TEST

Central States Mfg. Co., Dept. D-8085,
I
4500 Mary Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
'
Rush details of your remarkable new SPEEDO Jar I
<^>pener. including bic 4-PROFlT PLAN and i
liberal FREE TE8T OFFER, without obligation '

' Name

I

I

I Address
I City
I ( ) (liccK here If interested
your home.
L . — . _ ^ _

_

_

.
State
|
only in o n e for 1

„

—

1^-1

Ingrown Nail
, I ,—t • W

^

I MM

Tarns Outward

- i * -NO PAIN

A few drops of Outgro in the crevice of
the toe nail stop the pain instantly and so
toughen the sensitive skin underneath the
nail that it resists the ingrowing nail and
forces it to grow naturally outwarrl. Drug
stores sell Outgro in small bottles. Wyeth
Chemical Co., Inc.,578 Madison Ave.,N.Y.C.

1

^ JM
W H ^ STUDY AT HOME
H K l ^ ^ K S V Be independent. Earn $5,000 to

flSHk ^ ^ r a m n $10,000 annually. We guide yon
i V n n t vS^^SSS
^^^^ ^y step—furnish all text ma^ ^ ^ • B n i ^^^nSB
^^i^i^U including' fourteen- volume
• P B B | a g g Mff Law Library. Degree of LL. B. con*
^ ^ L ^ ^ m m ^ g Vff ferred. Low ci>st, easy terms. Get
^mW ^VBtV w " ^ nur valuable 64-pag:e *'Law Guide**
^ ^ A and "Evidence" books free. Send for them NOW,
^HVLaSaileExtension University, Dept. 440-L, Chicaeo

GRAY
STREAKS?
fyt
[Sr'
jfir' ^

A famous, clear, colorless
liquid brings youthful color
to fading strands. Just comb
it through hair. Gray streaks
vanish. Color comes: black,
bro wn.aubu rn ,blonde. Entirely SAFE. Leaves the hair soft,
lustrous — easy to curl or wave.

f ' r i ''A'r^
Get M a r y T . Goldman's from your
K :;J^^\ 1/ (druggist or department, s t o r e . O r
' • \ p * i ^ S ! we'll send Test Package F r e e . Apply
to single l o c k s n i p p e d from hair.
S e e results yourself. U s e coupon.

I

MARY T. G O L D M A N

[

I.i2 B G o l d m a n Bldg.. St. Paul, M i n n .

I Name
I Street.
I
1 City

] C o l o r of your hair?

'
j

1
State

I
I

"Is that what you've been thinking
about?" he demanded.
Her eyes wandered from his for a
moment, then returned.
"It's a decision that must be made,"
she said.
"Must it? Then make it. Marry me
tomorrow, and—" The anger left his
eyes, as a bewildered incredulity replaced it. "Rita! Good Lord, Rita, you
can't want me to think that you've been
debating this thing? You can't want
me to believe that any amount of money
could possibly make the slightest difference—"
"Money is important."
"Important?
But, Rita, I have
enough."
"Are you sure? Suppose that Renssaler Place property didn't turn out as
you hope? Suppose you had to pay
Jinny Carpenter her money?"
""DITA, it isn't you who are saying
-'-*'these things! It can't be you. Rita,
what's happened to you? Two weeks
ago we had our license—we were waiting for the minister. Don't ask me to
believe, Rita, that you, who never cared
for money, care for it now."
"I never had any," she said. "I mean,
a fortune. I don't care for money, Dean.
But I care for security."
"And are you suddenly afraid that
I can't give you that?"
"Not afraid. But—Sam's will makes
me certain of security. Of more than
security."
"At a price," he said. "Or is it," he
went on bitterly, "a price at all? Am
I setting too high a value on myself?
I must be. Certainly, I'd be vain if I
thought myself worth twelve millions.
Ten thousand, perhaps, a hundred thousand maybe—but not millions."
He eyed her, disbelief in his expression.
"Of course, you don't mean a word of
what you're saying, Rita. You're simply
trying to inake me understand how
much you give up when you choose me.
But—I don't like that, Rita. It's not
like you. To let me know, even by a
hint, that there is sacrifice in choosing
me. I'd rather think that nothing
weighed as against me. As nothing, in
all this wide world, could wei,gh as
against you, Rita, my own. But let's
forget that you ever mentioned it. Just
once tell me that you haven't meant any
of it."
"I wish I could, Dean."
"You wish you could? Are you telling me, Rita, that, after all, you have
decided t"hat you don't love me?"
"You know I love you," she protested.
"But you love Clayborne's money
more? Is that it?"
"Must you put it so—crudely?" she
asked. "After all. Dean, you haven't
heard all of his will. If I marry you,
his fortune is to go to a society to be
formed whose object is to promote the
cause of prohibition."
"This from a racketeer," he jeered.
"And I suppose, because you think prohibition is an evil, that forces you to
accept the money."
"It has weighed in my decision," she
admitted.
His jeer was an open sneer now.
"And I must be polite and express my
belief in that statement, eh?"
"Need we quarrel?" she asked.
"Quarrel? I quarrel only with people I respect," he cried. "I ignore others
—or strike them. And I can't strike
you, a woman, can I ? "
"So you'll ignore me?" she asked.
"What would you think?" he retorted.
"The woman I love—the woman—and
this should make the gods laugh—that
I called my Gracious Lady—chooses
money instead of love. And in the mo-

ment of her choice protests she still
Jinny was dancing with Sam Dearloves me. I wonder, Rita, if you have born when Dean reached the Penever known what you have meant to me? nington table, and Mrs. Caldwell was
"You were another man's wife, and I engrossed in conversation with the' man
would as soon desecrate an altar as a on her right.
home. Not until I knew you didn't love
Dean had drunk a third of the conClayborne, that he'd treated you vilely, tents of his flask when Jinny returned
did I let you know I cared. And I was to the table. She took a quick glance at
never able to believe that God had been his high color, looked at his nearly
so generous to me as to let you also care empty glass, at her own, and the visibly
for me. Well, I was something of an depleted flask. Her blue eyes clouded.
ass ever to believe in that generosity,
"Dean, dear," she said softly, "do you
wasn't I? For all the time my goddess think that's wise?"
—and Rita, if ever a man worshiped a
He looked at her, knowing instantly
woman, adored her. I was the man and what she meant.
you were the woman—all the time my
"I'm understanding life, Jinny, my..
goddess was simply looking upon me as precious," he said. "I know why people
something slightly more desirable than have abandoned their gods, at last.
that which she had already.
Their god promises them something,
"And I thought you were so blinded and they deny themselves pleasures to
with passion for me—as I was for you propitiate the gods. Then they find that
—that your eyes could see nothing in the voice of the god is human, that the
the world save myself, that your ears idol's feet are of clay, that they've been
could hear no sound save my voice. Now tricked. Jinny, suppose you adored
I understand things. I understand your soineone. Suppose your life was somerefusal to get the divorce when it looked thing just to give to that person. And
as though Resolve and Company would suppose that person chucked you over
go into bankruptcy. Not fear lest Clay- for a few dollars—well, I went on the
borne ruin me, but fear lest you be wagon a while ago because a woman—
ruined with me, tied to a bankrupt. And because Rita wanted me to. And I'm
I put your action down to that chivalry going off the wagon—I'm going to diswhich so became my Gracious Lady.
grace myself like'—"
"My Gracious Lady!" He laughed.
"Like a coward," she cried.
"Tied to a man who was none too generous, a man worth the modest million or T T E PUT down the highball glass that
so that you thought I possessed was •^-'- had been halfway to his lips.
preferable. Until it seemed I had lost
"A coward?"
that million! Then, out of professed con"Who can't take a beating—oh. Dean,
cern for me, for my mother and father, what has Rita done?"
you postponed leaving your husband.
"Done? Clayborne left her all his
Then again, when a friend saved Re- money, it seems, on condition that she
solve and Company, you were ready to doesn't marry me—and your old friend
leave Clayborne again, did leave him." Dean Resolve will remain a bachelor.
White of face, all trace of color hav- Jinny, my love."
ing left the marble of her skin, she
"She wouldn't," the girl cried.
looked at him. As he paused, breath"Oh, but wouldn't she?" jeered Dean.
less from his bitter speech, she spoke.
"Hasn't she been telling me so in words
"Finish it, Dean," .she said softly.
of one syllable for the past half hour?
"It won't take long," he said. "You She made it as clear as ever anything
left Clayborne. I had my million. Then was made to any man. I'm a nice yourfg
—the choice arose between what I had fellow, but twelve million—and twice as
and a dozen times that amount—not for- much. Jinny, my sweet, when the margetting the increase when the market ket climbs again—is twelve million.
improves," he put in a sardonic paren- While I am merely a nice young felthesis. "That love was placed upon my low."
side of the scales didn't matter. Love,
He gulped his drink.
after all—what could it weigh? Ten
"Dean," said the girl, "you stopped
or twenty dollars?"
drinking for Rita. You wouldn't stop
"I think," she said, "you'd better leave again for me, would you?"
me. Dean."
He put the glass down.
"I think I had," he said. "Forever!"
"You know I would. Jinny. You know
He rose from his chair, and turned that—that I never want to drink. That
abruptly away, colliding with Curry I'm just so damned miserable—"
Reynolds.
"We could slip out and no one would
"Sorry to have left you. Important ever notice," she said. "Just get up, prephone call," began the lawyer.
tend to dance—and leave."
"I suppose Clayborne's lawyers must
They did as she suggested, but as
know Mrs. Clayborne's decision," said they started off in a taxi. Jinny counterDean. "Or rather, that sight of me has manded the order Dean had given to be
in no way affected that decision."
driven to her home.
He pushed by the open-mouthed law"Around the Park once first, driver,"
yer and could not hear Rita murmur to she said. Then, she spoke to Dean:
Reynolds.
"Rita hasn't really refused to marry
"Please—please take me home," she you, has she?"
said.
"Why not?" he demanded bitterly.
"Have you ever seen twelve million
T^HE lawyer stared down at her. His dollars. Jinny?"
-*- eyes were pitying.
"Oh, Dean—don't be—like this. Please
"You did it, Mrs. Clayborne?"
—Dean, Rita isn't that kind."
"I told him," she said drearily, "that
"No? The evidence would seeiii to be
I preferred money to him. I—I—" she all the other way," he said.
fought against the sob in her voice.
"But faith disregards evidence," she
"Curry, I've thought it all over, battled said.
it out with myself. He—he would want
"But only a living faith can do that,"
children. So would I. Could I give he countered. "A faith that is dead and
Dean Resolve's children a mother who buried, that can never be resurrected—
had been involved in scandal, who had oh. Jinny, don't talk to me of her. Donii
been mentioned in a murder?"
ever—ever—"
"That is ridiculous, absurd, wickedly
His words ended in a sob. For a mofoolish," he stated.
ment Jinny feared that he would give
"You've told me that before," she way to tears. But even as he conquered
sighed. "I wanted to believe it, but—I his emotion and essayed a smile, Rita
can't. And so—loving him, Curry, I Clayborne, his Gracious Lady, in her
hurt him. So that he'd go away. So apartment at the Ardmore, lying face
that he'd not care for me any more—so down upon her bed, sobbed as she had
that—he'd hate me. Now—take me never done in all her life before.
home," she said again.
(To be continued next week)
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How you can Retire
with a
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Keep Up with the World
By Freling Foster
European trends: Italy
has banned all beauty
contests;
Portugal —
through overproduction
—is selling wine as low
as 3 cents a quart; and
the Paris fire department
is taking movies of all
conflagrations for the
study and possible improvement of present
fire-fighting methods.
Professional
money
lenders in some parts of
the United States today
can demand as much as
126 per cent interest
within 12 months—and
still be within the law,—
Dn C. K. Coif, Jr., Clcar7V((tcr, Florida.

Tfie Dutch Government
has never allowed a missionary of any creed on
Bali, that enchanted isle
in the Java Sea, which is
today one of the last
spots on earth where
everyone is natural,carefree and serene.
.S'cienli f i<• d e veI o i> ments : A "knock-out" revolver that shoots a violent air-shock which does
not wound but renders
a man senseless for several minutes.

A quarter of an inch
of-iead will stop X-rays,
four inches of lead will
stop the gamma I'ays of
radium, but 30 feet of
lead are required to stop
cosmic rays, the most
penetrating known to
man.
The great lake of natural pitch in Trinidad,
British
West
Indies,
which supplies most of
the world's asphalt, cont a i n s — d e s p i t e its
warmth, softness and
bubbling
center—many
islands with vegetation
and pools filled with fish.
Astronomers
estimate
that at least 15,000,000
shooting stars appear in
the heavens every 24
hours.—Dji Goff Buxton,
Rutland, Vermont.
One of the longest and
costliest mending jobs on
record now is being done
on the famous tapestries
of Hampton Court Palace near London. This
work has been going on
for 20 years, and one of
the pieces still to be repaired will require four
men for three years at a
C'js^ of about $25,000.

Hunan Province, China,
offers a good example of
Nanking's inability to
maintain law and order.
Hunan, the size of Idaho.
has about 400,000 bandits, and one of its cities,
lyang.has changed hands
between gangs about 70
times in a recent 12
months' period.
Russia's new Briz (Bureau for Realizing Workers' Inventions) enrolled
400,000 worker-inventors
in the past 12 months
and today is able to demand consideration for
thousands of devices to
which no attention had
lieen paid in the past by
the Soviet industrial executives.
Australia's bulldog ant
likes to fight so much
that even when it is cut
in half a battle begins
lietwcen the head and
the tail. The head seizes
the tail in its teeth and
the tail fights back by
stinging the head.—Bij
C. M. Mitchell, Honohdn,
llau-nlian Ifthnids.

Amerivnn ocular surgeons now can successfully restore color to
human eyes and French
lieauty doctors are grafting long and luxui'iant
eyelashes on women's
eyelids. Both operations
are done under a local
anaesthetic.
I'nincj chemicals, scientists have been able to produce artificial growths,
like fungi and water
weeds, that are difficult
to distinguish from living plants in appearance
and action. These gi'owths
even imitate such functions of life as the ingestion of food, metabolism
and the excretion of
waste matter.

America
and
Great
Britain use commas to
separate whole numbers
and (he period to designate the decimal. Europe
has the opposite custom.
.\ number written 0,374,421.02 in the United
States and England is
written 6.374.421,62 on
the Continent.—Bji John
Sc/uiiicl, Cliicfiffo, Illinois.
Allliourjii for
years
plays, movies and novels
have used it in their
plots, there is no such
thing—in real life—as a
silencer for revolvers.—
Bji F. E. Berry, Jr., Boston, I\IasHach iincttn.
Collier"- will pay SI c u l l f,ir
unuMial facts accppted for lhi~
coliitiin. Give precise s o u r e r of
i n f i t n n a t i o n . A d d r e s s Keep Up
wilh tile W o r l d . C o l l i e r ' s , 2,'50
I'iirk Avenue, ISew York Cil*.

Guaranteed
Income
for life
A Plan for men who want to retire at 55, 60 or
65 with a life income of $200 a month or more
"rT-«HE greatest thrill
A of my life occurred
a few months ago. I received my first Guaranteed Income check.
" I t ' s m a r v e l o u s to
know that those checks
will come to me every
month for life.
" I ' m taking a vacation
now—a vacation that will
last a lifetime. Happy!
I've never been so happy. No work. No
worries. Nothing to do but fish and play
golf and travel.
" I sleep like a baby. Appetite excellent. Blood pressure normal. The doctor
says there is no reason why I shouldn't
live to be a hundred."
This story is typical of those who have
guaranteed Life Incomes. The Phoenix
Mutual Retirement Income Plan makes
it possible for you to retire at 55, 60, or 65.
You may provide for yourself a JVlonthly
Incomcforlifeof ?ioo,|;oo,?30o,ormore.

How the Plan Works
Here is what a f2oo-a-Month Retirement
Income Plan, payable at age 60, will do
for you:
It guarantees when you are 60, a
Monthly Income for life of ?2oo, which
assures a return of ?20,ooo and perhaps
two or three times that amount, depending on how long you live. Or, it you prefer,
a Cash Settlement of ^27,000.
It guarantees upon death from any
cause before age 60, a Cash Payment
to your beneficiary of ^20,000. Or a

Monthly Income for life.
I t g u a r a n t e e s upon
death from accidental
means before age 60, a
Cash Payment to your
beneficiary of $40,000. Or
double the Monthly Income for life.
It guarantees in event
of permanent total disability before age ^^, a
Monthly Income to live
on. Plans for women are also available.
There are other benefits which may
be included in this Plan. A guaranteed
retirement income for your wife. Money
to send your children to college. Money
for emergencies. Money to leave your
home free of debt. Money for other needs.
One advantage of this Plan is that it
does not have to be paid for all at once.
It may be paid for in installments spread
over a period of 20 years or more. Naturally, this makes the individual installments comparatively small.
Another advantage of the Plan is that
it goes into operation the minute you
pay your first installment. As you continue !o invest, ti\e fulfillment of your
life plans is guaranteed.

Send for the Facts
We should like to send you an interesting 24-page book which tells all about
the Retirement Income Plan and how it
can be exactly suited to your own special
needs. No cost. No obligation. Send for
your copy today.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Hartford, Conn.

First Policy Issued 1851
Copyright i q j i , p . M. L. I Co.

P H O E N I X M U T U A L LIFE INSURANCE CO., 689 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.
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'••THE P H O E N I X MUTUAL RETIREMENT INCOME P L A N . "
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